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Background 
 
Called at various times the Colored Cemetery, the Old Slave Cemetery, and the Margaret Lane Cemetery, 
this burial ground predates the Civil War. The Margaret Lane Cemetery is bordered by Occoneechee Street  
to the east, Margaret Lane to the north, and Hillsborough Avenue to the west. It comprises town lots 233 
and 234, making it a little less than two acres in size.  
 
Originally, the cemetery was used as the final resting place for enslaved persons and employees associated 
with the Jones and Ruffin families as well as members of the Faucette family. The oldest recorded burial at 
the cemetery took place in 1852 (the grandfather of Henderson Faribault, name unknown). The earliest  
known gravestone belonged to Dinah Thompson, an enslaved woman who died in 1859. Her marker, a 
slate slab, was destroyed by vandals in 1987. After the Civil War, the cemetery continued as a burial ground 
for African-Americans. By the early 20th century, the hillside was covered with professionally made    
gravestones, brick markers, fieldstones, wooden markers, and family plots surrounded by ornate ironwork 
fences made by Stewart Iron Works of Cincinnati, Ohio.  
 
During the 1917 session of the North Carolina General Assembly, a bill passed to allow the Hillsborough 
Board of Aldermen to disinter the burials, relocate them to a new site, and then sell the property.  A   
newspaper article stated that “the colored people of Hillsboro were very much disturbed about the bill 
passed … to remove the bodies in the colored cemetery there and sell the site.” Consequently, State      
Senator Bennehan Cameron successfully called for the act to be repealed.  
 
By 1931, the cemetery had reached its capacity. African-American families moved out of the neighbor-
hood, and the cemetery fell into disrepair. Clyde Whitted, whose cousins were buried here, remembered it 
smelled of honeysuckle and “was like a wilderness. The weeds were high and dense.” Tombstones were 
broken off at their bases and stolen. Some tombstones reappeared throughout the community as paving 
stones. One was found in a cellar supporting a water pipe.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A 1973 survey of the cemetery reported 
finding 11 remaining tombstones, only four 
of which were intact and standing. One of 
the few surviving gravestones belongs to 
Daniel Whitted (1865-1895). The 1880     
census reveals that 15-year-old Daniel and 
his cousins worked at the J. Y. Whitted & 
Company tobacco manufacturing plant in 
Hillsborough.  
 
Pictured here are the children of Daniel 
Whitted. 



A legal dispute over ownership of the cemetery occurred in 1985. Seven years prior, a quitclaim deed was 
filed by former Hillsborough Mayor Lucious Cheshire, Jr. and former Town Attorney Lucious Cheshire, Sr. on 
behalf of All Saints Anglican Orthodox Church. A citizen researching zoning matters found the Cheshires’  
quitclaim deed during the summer of 1985. Following discovery of the claim, members of the town board — 
believing the property to be the town’s — filed suit against the Cheshires to establish town ownership. An-
other quitclaim deed was filed to establish ownership by the church, but the town was ultimately recognized 
as the property owner in court. A grassroots movement to maintain the cemetery’s public status                 
accompanied the aforementioned legal action.  
 
In November of 1985, the Town of Hillsborough established the Margaret Lane Cemetery Committee.        
Inaugural committee members included Louise Evans, Walter Faribault, Jack Payne, Evelyn Poole-Kober,   
William Price, Mary Sanford, Alice Wilkerson, Boots Whitted and Clyde Whitted. Over the course of two 
years, the committee members and other dedicated volunteers oversaw a massive renovation of the ceme-
tery. Underbrush was cleared and fallen headstones repaired and reerected. A search for the names of those 
buried here began. On All Saints Day in 1987, the cemetery was rededicated with hymns sung by church 
choirs in what was called “a pageant of honor and good will.” Louise Evans, a soloist from Mount Bright   
Baptist Church, sang “Amazing Grace” at the ceremony in honor of her grandmother, Polly Turner, who is 
buried in the cemetery. 
 
Research and preservation continues. In 2006, an onsite investigation produced a map of the locations of  
unmarked graves. In 2011, a brick memorial preserving three recovered gravestones was erected in the 
northwestern corner of the cemetery. In 2014, the work and mission of the Margaret Lane Cemetery was 
subsumed by the newly formed Cemetery Committee, an advisory board of the Town of Hillsborough.  
 
Suggested sources for further reading:  
 
Town of Hillsborough Margaret Lane Cemetery Archives (Please contact the Planning Department to request 
access) 
 
Ryan, Elizabeth Shreve. Orange County Trio: Hillsborough, Chapel Hill, and Carrboro, North Carolina, Histories 
and Tour Guides. Chapel Hill Press, Inc., 2004. 
 
The Preservation Fund of Hillsborough. Hidden Hillsborough: Historic Dependencies and Landscapes in a 
Small Southern Town. Eno Publishers, 2017. 
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Eliza Mayo Payne (1872-1936) is reported by family members 
to be buried in Margaret Lane Cemetery. Her parents were 
George Mayo and Fannie Chavis Mayo. The Mayo and Chavis 
families were among the free black families in Hillsborough 
listed in the 1850 census. Eliza Mayo was the third of seven 
children and married Dave Payne. They lived in Durham. Eliza 
and Dave Payne had a son, David William Payne. 

The Durham Morning Herald reported that on   
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1987, an estimated 100 people 
gathered to celebrate the rededication of the    
Margaret Lane Cemetery. Prior to the ceremony, 
landscaping improvements were made and     
gravestones were repaired — the largest stone   
being the Hill family’s 1900 obelisk that had been 
knocked over and broken. Townspeople and        
descendants of the buried attended. Mayor Frank 
Sheffield thanked the volunteers who worked to 
preserve and restore “this sacred and historic spot 
in our community.” 
 
Pictured in this Durham Morning Herald              
photograph are descendants of George W. Hill    
visiting his newly restored gravestone during the 
cemetery’s rededication in 1987. 



Mapping the Margaret Lane Cemetery 
 
In 2006, the Town of Hillsborough worked with archaeologist John W. Clauser Jr. from Of Grave Concerns Inc. 
to locate unmarked graves in the Margaret Lane Cemetery. Mr. Clauser probed the site and located and 
mapped 151 graves including the three marked graves. He believes that 170 graves may be present. He    
produced a report of his findings and developed a map for the cemetery. His report is attached to this       
document as Appendix A.  
 
Master Plan Priorities 
 
In the summer of 2017, the Hillsborough Cemetery Committee — in coordination with the town public space 
and stormwater divisions — developed a list of recommended improvements for Margaret Lane Cemetery.   
The recommendations are detailed in this master plan and are intended to guide future spending decisions. 
 
Recommendations 
• Improve Occoneechee Street entrance for accessibility by installing a longer culvert, regrading and       

widening access area 
• Relocate interpretive sign to the Occoneechee Street entrance to be easily accessible from the street 
• Raise the existing gravesite markers by lifting, placing sand beneath, and resetting at a height that will not 

conflict with mowing operations 
• Maintain the existing trees and grounds using best practices for landscape management 
• Remove and replace diseased cherry tree at northwest corner 
• Investigate options for establishing healthy ground cover on the north facing bank beside West Margaret 

Lane 
• Install three Butler-style benches in black. Place one bench at southwest corner near the family plot, one 

at the northwest corner near the brick memorial, and one along the north property line, visible from the 
Occoneechee Street entrance 

• Investigate the well site to see if missing gravestones are present 
• Research history of wrought iron fencing surrounding cemetery 
• Update the brochure maps with any new findings 
• Update the town website to include detailed description of Margaret Lane Cemetery history, maps and 

master plan 
 
A site plan showing the recommended improvements is included in this document. 
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